
Had Been in Office Eighteen Years and Piled Up a 
$525,000,000 Debt

Dr. Evans Believes Insanity Left Him After Last 
Shot Was Fired Into Victim

Long Drawn-out Duel Between Jerome and Expert Finished 
Monday, and Another Alienist Took the Stand Who Had 
Similar Views—Murderer's Mother Likely to Testify, 
Which Will Practically End the Defence.

Nearly the Whole of Freder- Officer Munn Appointed in Motion to Prohibit Manufac- 
icton Council Elected by 

Acclamation

i
ture and Importation 

Hotly Debated
Place of Leslie Chappell, 

Dismissed
Had Free Billiard Rooms, Turkish Baths and Other Fads 
. That Threatened the Municipality With Bankruptcy—A 

Great Setback to Liberal Party, Who Made Common 
Cause With the Defeated Party—Unionists and Conserv
atives Jubilant

SCOTT ACT CAUSED IT SIR WILFRID’S VIEWSMAYOR McLEOD NOW
i

Notice Served That Council Will Make Deplores Boys Under Sixteen Using
Them, But Does Not See Any 
Harm to Adults—Dr, Black Differs .. „ ,
With Leader — Motion to Can?
Transportation Commission’s Re- taken today when District-Attorney

port Voted Down.

Temperance Candidates Who Were 
Nominated as Result of Recent 
Agitation Failed to Score—Clerk 
of Privy Council on Hand Ready to 
Swear in Governor Tweedie.

Changes Until Law is Enforced— 
Resolution Passes Favoring Con
trol of Force by Cofimrçssion— 
Aldermen Unanimous Against N. B. 
Telephone Bill.

cause she would not tell lies about Stan
ford White.

Dr. Evans left the witness stand today 
subject to recall for re-direct and 
examination, but he may not be called for 
either. The witness protected the interest 
of the defense quite keenly throughout his 
cross-examination, and at all times appear
ed a match for the district-attorney, who 
displayed so much expert medical know
ledge during his famous grilling of Dr. 
Wiley, the Pittsburg alienist.

Dr. Evans today admitted that Thaw 
had an insane knowledge of what he was 
doing on Madison Square Roof Garden the 
night he shot and killed Stanford White. 
The Mew York statutes prescribe that to 
be exempt from punishment an insane per
son must be so demented as not to know 
the nature or quality of his act or to know 
that the act is wrong. e
Murder Cleared Thaw’s Mind.

was 
Jer

ome announced that his exhaustive cross- 
examination of Dr. Britton D. Evans, one 
of the alienists for the defense, had been 
concluded. Dr. Evans had been under

(From Our Own Correspondent.) their principles, but at all events the 
New York, March 4—The London conn- alarming increase in the tax rate under a 

ty council election on Saturday insofar as Socialist administration furnishes them 
It was considered a contest against ex- j amP^e motive to vote against the party re- 
travagant schemes of municipal ownership j *or .
and other Socialistic fads, has received | progressives have taken their de-
keen attention here. The big cities of the j anything but a philosophical and
United States have their own similar : submissive spirit. Their angry expostula- 

'troubles. The decisiveness of the defeat tions 'that their political destruction was 
[of the “Progressives," from a two- thirds due to ‘money and mendacity’ arouses only 
majority to a minority of one-third, has Pl,hlic resentment.
attracted general comment. The issue is “The result of the election has also im- 
taken to have been one of radical Social- P°rtunt national significance. It is indi- 
ism against conservative Democracy. rsctly a striking demonstration of the re- 
; The Progressives have been in control pulsion in public sentiment against the 
of the county council for many years; in* I,reaePt government, which has also found 
Weed, for the whole eighteen years since expression in the recent by-elections. The 
that body was created. The result, or one Progressive county council had the full 
result, is that London is now more than ®upport of the Liberal party. There can 
$515,000,000 in debt, much, or about $225,- no longer be any doubt that if a general 
4)00,000, is directly chargeable to the coun- Action were held at once the present 
cil. (New York, with a population about government would suffer a crushing de- 

>400,000 smaller than that of the county of ^eat*
ILondon, has a debt of about $460,000,000).

* I in return for this increase of indebted
ness of $12,501,000 a year there is un
doubtedly much to show that is for the 
good of the people. But there are also 
to show such things as free billiard saloons 

** fund Turkish baths, decorations of private 
buildings at public cost and a Tharfies
steamboat service, operated at a loss of <*he dread of Socialism among the
$260,000 a year—the last being, a recent propertied classes’ and in the following 
champion of the council declares, a matter sentence adds: ‘There was the profound 

I to which no serious importance is to be hatred which is entertained by the clerks 
attached. and trading classes toward workingmen/

^ , workingmen being, in the Daily News
Eooialistio Fads Run at a Loss. vocabulary, a synonym for Socialists.

There are extensive manufacturing esfcab- No Excuse for Defeat, 
ijshments conducted by the municipality
iu competition with the private industries "The News specifically states that it 
which are taxed for the support of their offers n° explanations or excuses for the 
municipal rivals. There are tramway sys- result of the election, but as can be seen 
terns on which heavy loss is averted only flom the few words quoted it naively ad- 
by the expedient of leasing parts of them mits that the ratepayers of London have 
to private operators, the receipts from the settled that result.
leases serving to mçke good the losses on "The Tribune finds reasons for the re- 
Ihe lines operated by the municipality. suit in 'the battling psychology of crowds.’

Originally the county council was as- it says that the figures of the polling do 
Burned to be a non-partisan body, or to be n°t show any appreciable defections from 
divided on local and not on national issues, the Progressive party, but proceeds to 
Bo its two factions were called Progrès- ®dd: The most distressing feature of the 
eives and Moderates. But more and more campaign has been the absence of any 
the Progressives have been identified with positive enthusiasm on the Moderate 
the liberals and Radicals in national poli- side.’ It laments the failure of a hand ol 
tics, and the Moderates with the (Jonser- enlightened men to appeal to the 'dull 
vauves and Unionists. In this last cam- imagination of an unconscious city.’ 
paign the Progressives made impassioned. “The Chronicle is the only one of the 
appeals for support on the ground that a Progressive papers which tries to face the 
vote for them was a vote of confidence in causes of the defeat, placing first the 
the Liberal government, and that a vote rates, which ‘question has weighed in 
•gainst them was a vote against Sir Henry particular with the women voters. We 

0. Campbell-Bannerman and his colleagues, gather that everywhere throughout Lon- 
■ The result will doubtless be regarded now don the women voted against the Pro

as a vote of want of confidence in or of gressivee.’ It places the dread of Social- 
rebuke to the government not to chase ism next, saying: The wildcat Socialist 

.jaftei the will-o'-the-wisps of Socialism and manifesto issued by the Independent 
The commune. Labor party did immense harm to the

f WarDin* 40 Bllttoh Llberala‘ noTretethTtermsItin8wWchhaWgh^
' The Evening Post says: ment organ speaks of the Independent
I “The great defeat will be taken as a Labor party.
solemn warning to the party in power. “Another significant admission is put 
The Conservative press is already saying forward without any explanation—that is, 
that if there were now to be a general the ‘weakening in the attachment of the

^election the Liberals wquld lose all the Nonconformists to the Progressive cause.’
heats which they so unexpectedly gained in , _ _ , „
London last year. Doubtless there is Moderates Havs B Hard Task, 
truth in the prediction. The govern- “The comment in the Moderate 
ment wifi be more on its guard hereafter, papers is notable owing to the unanimity 
(Radical legislation will not be so much in with which one point is pressed. Recapi
favor, for a time at least. The talk of tulation of the progressive signs, rejoic-
jnoving vigorously against the house ot ing over the blow dealt the Socialists, and 
lords will probably die down. No prudent acceptance of the result as an omen of 
pinistrv could ignore the ominous signifi- the. fate which would await the govern
ance of so marked a revolt of the electors ment if it should venture to appeal to the 
is that just effected in London.” country axe of course natural to all, but
Y iaved from Bankruptcy ” lt ia notable that the Moderate press with

v uo uncertain voice calls on the new
A special cable from London today says: cil to justify the election.
“ ‘Saved London from bankruptcy/ arc “To Progressives one crumb of corn

ue concluding words of the Daily Mail's fort is the difficulty the Moderates will
editorial on the London county council find themselves in when they tackle the 
elections. If that has been done, then actual work of retrenchment and reform, 
the women of London may éiaim full share The new council, indeed, inherits a legacy 
|in the work. Reports from many polling that will be difficult to deal with, but the 
places show that the women on the régis- Moderates recognize the fact frankly

voted in milch lar8cr proportion than “The Daily Mail declares that ‘London 
ever before and that a great majority of has ndt ejected one set of politicians to 
Jhem voted the municipal reform ticket, place another set in office. The mandate 
It would be unfair to perhaps assume that for economy and retrenchment must be 

She English women are anti-Socialist in loyally obeyed.’ ”

re-crose-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Moncton, N.B.,March 4—With the
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa. March 4—Mr. Blain (of Peel) bre since Wednesday morning last. He 
moved in the house of commons today a waa immediately succeeded on the stand 
resolution in favor of prohibiting the im- by Dr- Charles G. Wagner, of Binghamp- 
portation, manufacture and sale of cigar- 4011 Y.), who accompanied Dr. Evans
ettes. He supported his resolution in a on most °T his visits to Thaw in the 
rather lengthy speech.

E. M. MacDonald (Pictou) said that he 
had some correspondence from 
stituency in favor of asking the dominion 
parliament to give jurisdiction to the prov
incial legislatures to deal with this sub
ject. He wanted to know what the 
of the resolution thought of this.

W. F. MacLean (York)—Has the domin
ion parliament the right to do so?

Mr. MacDonald—I would not like to 
give an answer off hand.

Mr. Blain—He would not attempt to an
swer that question. He understood that 
the parliament of the dominion had the 
right to do so. He reminded his friend 
that the Nova Scotia act was a dead let-

Fredericton, N. B., March - 4—Nranina
tions for the civic elections were made to
day and the lack of interest on the part pIaint that the 86011 Act waa not being 
of citizens was shown by the fact that n*idIy enou8h enforced Aid. Crandall,

chairman of the police committee, moved

com-

there will be contests in only two of the 
five wards. tonight that Leslie Chappell be deposed 

trom the position of chief of police and 
Officer Duncan Munn, a comparatively new 
man, be appointed to his place.

A vigorous discussion took place over 
the proposal but the chairman of police 
finally carried his point.

Aid. Crandall said he had an undesir
able task but while he was chairman of 
the police he wo.uld fearlessly and without 
favor do his duty in having all the laws 
enforced. He asked the council to back 
him up and he will keep on dismissing and 
appointing a head of police until he gets 
satisfactory work done in Scott act en
forcement.

Tombs. Mr. Jerome indicated by his 
questioning of Dr. Wagner that he may 
conclude with the witness tomorrow.

Mrs. William Thaw is expected to be the 
next figure in the witness chair, and she 
may be sworn either late tomorrow or 
early on Wednesday.

With Mrs. Thaw’s testimony in, the de
fense will practically have completed its 
case and it seems likely that the state’s 
case in rebuttal may be begun before the 
end of tne week.

Just what District-Attorney Jerome will 
be able to prove o * rebuttal remains quite 
as much of a mystery as ever. He com
plained today in seeking a broad interpre
tation of the rules of evidence by Justice 
Fitzgerald that if he should call any of the 
defence’s alienists in rebuttal they might 
reiuse on the ground of professional priv
ilege to answer any question put to them. 
This seems to indicate that Mr. Jerome’s 
threat to call Dr. Allan McLane Hamil
ton in rebuttal carries with it the possi
bility that Dr. Hamilton may not testify, 
for at the time he made the examination 
of Thaw in the Tombs he was in the em
ploy of the prisoner’s counsel.

Harry F. McLeod, barriser, was elected 
mayor by acclamation.

Two members of the council, Aid. Bryce 
in Kings ward and Aid. Colter in Queens, 
are not seeking re-election.

In Wellington ward Aid. Scott and 
Hooper were re-elected by acclamation.

In St. Anns ward, Charles W. Hall waa 
nominated in opposition to Aid. Kelly and 
Everett.

In Carleton ward, John Oldham has 
been put up to oppose Aid. Maxwell and 
Hanlon.

nis con-

mover

In explaining Thaw’s actions subsequent 
to the shooting—his quiet demeanor, his 
directions as to what should be done with 
his wife and who should be sent for—Dr. 
Evans declared that as soon as the defend
ant shot Stanford White the brain storm 
subsided and his senses began to recog
nize themselves so that the man knew 
quite well what he was about. He also 
knew he was attacking Stanford White 
when he shot, Dr. Evans admitted, but the 
knowledge was that of an insane man and 
the act was the result of insane 
ing.

“The Liberal and Progressive press of 
London is unable to meet the situation. 
The Daily News is reduced to opening its 
editorial on the subject with such a puer
ility as The election marks a stage in the 
Americanization of English political 
tests.’ Then in talkipg of ‘the potent 
forces operating against us/ it places

Aid. Moore and Harry C. Jewett, Queens
ward, and Aid. Doherty and Everett John- xbe council divided evenly on Chap- 
eon in Kings, were returned without op- peU's dismissal, the mayor voting to sup-
^rk10?* i r .. , port the chairman of police. Munn wa«

The temperance people of the city start- appointed chief also on the casting vote of 
ed a campaign a few weeks ago for a more ttle may0r

? the„StTU “L The council by a vote of six to two to-
named candidates for all the wards, but ^ ht decided to for iegislatl0D pladn
th^y tailed to come to the scratch. the police m commission. Aid. CrandaU
:“lph “°ud"au' derk of.fc( pn7 and Gross voted against the proposal 
council, is here to swear m Lieutenant- 75V. c ,. y v,, „
Governor Tweedie tomorrow. Cba°d,er

Hon. C. W. Robinson, who is to be I and i/'/ZicriH.Jro d
sworn in a member of the government, ar- j p e Clty egla"
rived from Moncton this evening.

Chairman Clark, of the building commit 
tee of the Brunswick street Baptist church, 
yesterday reported that of $3,000 neces
sary for the fund for building an addi
tion to the vestry and for moving the or
gan downstairs,$6,765 was pledged and that 
building operations would likely commence 
in the early spring. The heaviest con
tributors towards the fund, four years 
being allowed in which to pay up, include 
W. G. Clark, $800; Dr. Barbour, $500; A.
H. F. Randolph, $500; George Kitchen,
$300; A. B. Kitchen, $300. The Ladies’
Auxiliary of the church has guaranteed to 
raise $1,000 towards the fund and the 
choir of the church has pledged $160 
towards the cost of moving the organ 
downstairs.

Mrs. J. C. Kitchen on Saturday received 
a telegram from Halifax stating that her 
son, George, who is working on the 
Kitchen contract in the I. C. R. yards, 
was struck on the head with a stone and 
badly injured. Further information ar
rived stating that the young man, who 
had been rendered unconscious by the 
blow, had regained consciousness yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Kitchen left for Halifax 
this morning.

A court composed of Lieut-Col. White,
D. O. C., Major Fiset and Lieut-Col. Nick
erson held court martial on two privates 
of No. 8 Company, R. C. R., at the mili
tary depot this morning, and the finding 
has been forwarded to Colonel Drury at 
Halifax.

con

ter.
Ralph Smith wanted to know how the 

resolution was to be enforced as long as 
tobacco was imported.

Mr. Blain said he was dealing with the 
question from the standpoint of the boy.

Mr. Monk was not in favor of the 
lution.
Laurier’s Views.

o: .... , ,, , It is not yet exactly clear to the layIÎ” ’iffT ,\greed **?*' ?gar" ™ind to what extent the district-attorney 
ette smoking and also the use of tobacco. can g0 in dmprovmg Mrs. Evc.yn Nesbit
nntbto 0,6 rf- Pere was Thaw's testimony. He has admitted that
« vof* ^ 0ff?91Ve to bun than to see even if be could show Stanford White 
ayoung boy smoking a cigarette. But he wa3 out of the country at the time of the 
was not prepared to ray that a moderate alleged experience with Evelyn Nesbit in 
use of tobacco was injurious to adults, the Twenty-fourth street studio, he would
£vVtr °f, ft? 8 argumen> w7‘n not be allowed to do so on the ground that 
tovor of a class of the community. The it wouId ^ a lateral fact. It appears, 
reso ution was going too far. If passed it however, that the prosecution can call 
would not accomplish what was desired.

reason-

Dr. Wagner also declared that Thaw had 
irrational knowledge of what was tran
spiring on the roof garden. He believed 
the man s insanity dated from the time 
Evelyn Nesbit told him her story in Paris 
in 1903.

Dr. Wagner created quite a stir in court 
by using the present tense in responding 
to a question by District-Attorney Jerome 
as to what form of insanity Thaw has or 
had. Dr. Wagner declared “Thaw is suf
fering from symptoms which lead toward 
a melancholic state and a state of demen
tia praecox. When asked to describe the 
latter phase. Dr. Wagner raid it covered 
such a wide field of dementia as to be 
difficult1 of strict definition. Dr. Wagner 
declared Thaw’s condition of mind at the 
time of the shooting was the result of one. 
of the insanities of adolescence. He would 
not go further than this m an attempt to. 
classify the exact form.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

.

(
reso-

A resolution opposing New Brunswick 
Telephone Company legislation was unani
mously passed by the council. It was 
moved by Aid. Robinson and seconded by 
Aid. McCuaig.

J. M. Robinson & Co., bankers, St. 
John, were given a month’s option on 
$56,000 worth retiring city bonds at 97AO

To Contradict Mrs. Thaw.

BATTLE LINER 
CHERONEA MET soon with the consent of his majesty s Mr_ Jerome indicated that he will call 

loyal opposition and the third party 
well to bring the session to a close next 
month so that it is not advisable going on 
with an important matter of this kind.

Mr. Foster—What would my honorable 
friend propose?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have no informa
tion at this moment, but am always open 
to conviction.

Dr. Black (Hants) said that not only 
cigarettes, but tobacco of all kinds were 
injurious. It was injurious to the adult 
as well as to the young lad. He smoked 
at one time, but stopped it twenty years 
ago.

as Howard Nesbit to testify that bis sister 
told him Thaw had treated her cruelly be-

SUDDEN DEM 
OF FORMED ST,

JOHN RESIDENT

WONDERFUL ESCAPE 
OF COBALT MINERReported Damaged by Ice and 

Making for a Newfoundland 
Port for Repairs.

Sitting in Tub, With Three Sticks of 
Dynamite, He Was Blown Up 

Shaft Ten Feet

St. John’s, Nfld., March 4—The Battle 
line steamer Cheronea, of Glasgow, bound 
from Calais, France, to New York, passed 
Cape Race this afternoon considerably 
down by the head, signalling that she had 
been damaged by ice and asking for in
formation as to the nearest port.

Answering signals were hoisted at Cape 
Race, and when last seen she was head
ing in the direction of Trepassey or Pla
centia.

It is5 thought that she will remain in one 
of these harbors until the ice here clears 
ep that she may dock at this port for re
pairs.

It is believed that the Cheronea had a 
collision off the coast and that her for
ward compartment filled with water.

The Cheronea is a freight steamer of 
2,060 tons net and managed by Wm. Thom
son & Co., St. John.

VV. F. MacLean—Was it injurious to 
you?”

Dr. Black—I am sure it was.
Mr. Roes (Yale and Cariboo)—You look 

very well now.

Daniel Angevine, of Montreal, Died 
in a Cab Monday Afternoon.

Took a Weak Spell While Wan
ing to Meet Hie Wife, and 
Passed Away While Driving 
With Her Towards Their Home 
—Interment Here.

Clung to Seat and When Hoisted 
Out the Explosive Waa Still In
tact, But Man Was Baaly In
jured by Discharge of Two 
Shots He Had Placed.

The New Boom Company. Dr. Black Tells of Ignorance of 
Mothers.news-

A meeting of the directors of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company will be 
held in the near future at St. John to 
arrange for an act extending the 
pany s rights under their charter so as to 
enable them to take over the Fredericton 
Boom Company’s plant and business, 
which will mean that' they will manage 
the logs from the time that they enter 
the upper St. John river log driving 
poration until they pass through the raft
ing grounds.

The liquidator of the Boom Company 
has been authorized to go ahead with the 
repairs to the Boom Company’s plant 
which are to be paid for by the St. John 
River Log Driving Company.

The rates under which the St. John 
River Log Driving Company will do the 
rafting will be fifteen cents per thousand 
greater than those which have been exist
ing and just what' the Boom Company 
asked for last year.

It is learned that Lewis H. Bliss

Dr. Black—I have been improving for 
twenty years. He pom ted out that there 
were more deaths under five years than 
tnere were from five to fifty. This was due 
to ignorance of mothers how to bring up 
their children. The government took
more interest in the conservation of the Gobait, Ont., March 4—While blasting 
health of a bull calf than in a baby boy. on Cobalt Clear Lake Mining Company (Special to The Telegraph.)
sw" sKfTdyf *KeW Weft7inater> sajd property, a miner named J. A. Couvrette ^treal. March 4-Daniel Angevine, 
that while the fathers smoked a pipe the , , , , , , . l . n _boys would take to cigarettes. placed two ^t3- one a=d one-half sticks sccretary of toe Montreal Brewing Com-

Mr. Fisher would support the resolution dynamite in each hole, and gave the pany> tor many years a resident of St.
if it were changed to read bringing in leg- signal to hoist. There were also three John, died very suddenly this afternoon.
Ration next session of parliament to lo sticks of dynamite upon which he rat in TT?8 heJwas «PP^tly in the
this. He regretted that young boys not ___ _ . , , ..... 0651 of health, and went to business as
only smoked cigarettes, but young girls the backet- There was delay m hoisting, usual, going home at lunch time and par- 
did so. and he was not five feet from the bottom taking of a hearty meal. On leaving home

Mr. Foster supported the resolution. of the sixty-five-foot shaft when the dyna- be went to attend the funeral of the late 
Mr. Monk moved an amendment that mite went off Charles McLean, and afterwards started

legislation be introduced to prevent the . . . .. down town with a friend to meet Mrs.
sale to and the use of cigarettes by per-1 ^°u rette was blown ten feet up the Angevine. On reaching the comer of St.
sons under sixteen years of age. shaft, but was still in the bucket when Catherine and University streets he was

Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) said that' hauled up, with the dynamite unexploded| seized with a weak spell and went into 
as Mr. Monk had spoken he could not beneath him. His leg was broken in two the drug store of John Lewis while his 
move this amendment. - rlaces, ankle sprained, and be had bad fnend went to find Mrs. Angevine. On

Mr. Speaker decided in favor of Mr. cuta on the back of the head. her arrival at the store he had somewhat
Johnston, and the latter moved in amend- ---------------. —— . recovered, and they decided to drive home
ment that at the next session of parlia- ,,n„ ■irnnnn Tilirrnir to urecQ avenuc- When opposite Dr.
ment the government bring in legislation U MU |W| L\\U\ | IA/LL|||L Shaw’s on Dorchester street, the cabby
to prevent the sale to and the use of cigar- llUIll lllLuullul I IILLUIC was ordered to pull up, and just as he did
ettes by persons under sixteen years of so, Mr. Angevine breathed his last.

AND PUGSLEYEN ROUTE
keeper. He remained with this firm for a

Tfl rDCnCDIPTflU number of S’ears, and early in the nineties 
I II rnilirnlIillMl assoclat<-,d h,mself in a similar eapacity 
IU I IILU LIIIU lull with Thomas Cushing, of the Montreal

Brewing Company, and afterwards becom
ing a shareholder in the concern when it 
was formed into a joint stock company. 
He was a member of St. Andrew’s church, 
and held office as chairman of the

com-

coun-

DEM0CRATS SWEEP 
EASTP0RT IN 

CIVIC ELECTION
Eastport, Me., March 4—For the first 

time in ten years the Democrats without 
the assistance of a third party endorse-will

continue as manager of the rafting and
boom business under the St. John River I mont elected their candidate for mayor, 
Log Driving Company. Postmaster Jefferson M. Swett, and every

The St. John River Log Driving Com- one of the eight aldermen, today. The 
pany at the annual meeting to be held in I Democrats in their campaign argued the 
this city early in April will likely appoint Republicans bad been in power, so long 
a committee who will supervise the raft- that radical reforms in the city s affairs 
ing work of the company. were necessary. The total vote was small

(Special to The Telegraph.) The arrangement under which the St. as, by agreement, neither money nor teams
Toronto, March 4—The contest for the John River Lo« Driving Company will werc u8cd, bye eitb?r p.artyt0 attr?f the 

r ,. n ■ C, , V take over the Boom Company's plant is votera. Mr. Swett s plurality was 73 over
control of the Dominion Coal Company that thc stockholders of the late/will be Joseph B. Bucknam, Republican,
promises to be the most interesting local cleared of their double liability. An is- Aldermen elected were: Wm. S. Mildon, 
event of the week. A body of sharehold- sue of $65,000 of 6 per cent bonds will be J°bn J- Fihe, Lafayette Clark,, Chas. Hay-

(Special to The Telegraph.) vrSj headed by Sir William Van Home made and these will be a first .-Large up- cock’ Democrats; Robert kirnm, John N.
t Toronto, March 4—The body of Dr. II. F. Dimock and Z. A. Lash, K. C.. who on ,bc plant of the company and the in- Henward and Arthur M. J ama, Kepub-
lOronhyatekha will arrive here Wednesday, hold 40.000 shares, and who wish to alter terest on the bonds and $3,000 on the 
b'he train will be met by the I. O. F. cxe- the policy of the company, are after the PrinoiPaI ""*R be paid each year, these
jrutive council in a, laxly and other mcm- support or proxies of a large number'of aitlou,'ts to be a first charge upon the
Biers of the staff, and uniformed guard of other shareholders for Thursday's election tolls from the driving and rafting of the
Loyal Foresters with a band of the 48th The efforts of those who are seeking re- l,,gs' ,T’ J' Eraser Winslow, who has re-
lllighlandcrs. The cortege will proceed organization are understood to he directed turned,from thc meeting at St. John, has i
kirect to Massey Hall, where the body will towards a union with the Dominion Iron been given an option on the bonds and is
lie in state, and on Wednesday afternoon & Steel Company. offering them at 105.
w .l be viewed bv members of the 1. O. F. --------- , The funeral of the late James s :
w-n.l friends. Wednesday evening a mem- AcraA .“J"! pIac?„tbJs a^rn00n.and w“s Lexington, Ivy., March 4-Accompamedjonal service will 1» held, at which prob- Ag6d Art'8t DeBd’ Jcitons.'8ti?° W°L b>’ - ™"y of the state guard from
khiy Rev. \Y. J. McCaughan, of Chicago. Cambridge, Mass., March 4—John XV. to the cathedral where the Rev. Canon l-K?xinKton, and a portion of the hrafikfort
§ close friend of the late supreme chief Ascott, probably the oldest artist of note w°wie COqfdu‘ îed an Impressive service. Rev. battery, Judge XX illiam Carnes will go to
ganger, will deliver a funeral eulogy in the country, died at his home here to- In Fo?est Th^Sf# Jackson tomorrow to preside at a special
Thursday morning the body will leave for day, aged 92 years. His best known pic- bearers were W. P. Flewelling, T. g. Log- *erm c0.urt to tr-V dud8® James Hargis,
Leserouto. The funeral will take place tures were scenes in the Catskill and gie* R- w- ^ Tibbits, T. B. Winslow, Geo. charged with the assassination of Dr. B.
to the old burying ground of the Mohawk , White Mountains. included Rev H^P°"Whai6f î?UPn“ ^OX-Indian reservation --------------—--------------- tom '“lartf/r a”d AuTT^'^eneL/l™^ ln ca9e "! ,the f^icipated court room

Hon. C. H. I.abillois attended as 3 tight, it is believed Judge Hargis, his at
torney, XX7. A. Young, and prosecuting at- 

Rudolph Boudreau, clerk of the privy coun ! tnmpv A Flovd Bvrd mav be kilW cil. will Rcromptmy them to the city and ad ÎP™^’ a lu “ 1 au T-i, j
minister the oath to the new governor. It i& Bj’rd said today that he would be killed
unlikely that the legislature will meet be- if such a fight occurred. The town of
for® tomorrow evening, as the members of 7a ekson he said is full of excited mnnn.the government have to be reeworn In to JacKSOn’ ue &aia' 18 lun 01 excitea tooun’

iORONHYATEKHATO 
REST BESIDE HIS 

INDIAN ANCESTORS

LIVELY CONTEST FOR 
CONTROL OF DOMINION 

COAL COMPANY
fiody Will Lie in State at Massey Hall 

and Interment at Mohawk Burying 
Ground.

Mr. Barker moved an amendment to the 
amendment, as put by Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk then moved the previous 
question, which simply prevents any other 
amendment being put until the one Before 
the house was disposed of.

It was within three minutes of 6 
o'clock. Mr. Hughes (P. E. Island) 
speaking to this amendment declaring 
against the shutting off of discussion upon 
such an important matter. The result ol 
thc previous question was to prevent the 
adjournment of the debate, and therefore 
the subject will not be reached again this 
session.

!iicans. was
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, March 4—Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
and Hon. Wm. Pugsley came down from 
Ottawa tonight and left at 7.25 for Fred- mittee of management, 
ericton, where the gubernatorial oath will Born at Middle boro (N. S.), of Empire 
be administered tomorrow. At the Wind- loyalist stock, his boyhood days 
sor street station the new lieutenant-gov
ernor and his successor as leader of the John when quite a young boy to seek 
legislature were greeted by a party of kls way in the world, and after a time be
friends. came associated with the firm of D. Magee

■■ —--------- & Co., with whom lie remained up to the
time of coining to Montreal 

Tomorrow Mr. Angevine would have 
Glace Bay, March 4— (Special)— Nelson celebrated bis sixty-fourth birthday. He 

Wilson, a fifteen year-old boy, who work- was twice married. His first wife 
ed about the screens at No. 1 collier?; Miss Elizabeth t lark, of St. John, and nis 
was' killed almost instantly this afternoon, second Miss Eleanor Sinclair, also of the 
While passing by a wire rope used to haul ram- place.
empties, a block gave way and the rope, Three sous by the first wife survive him 
rebounding, threw him violently against —L. Angevine, well known in journalistic 
the corner of a steel coal car. His ribs circles in Montreal; Frank, with the 
were crushed and skull fractured by the Montreal Light, Heat & Power Company; 
impact. In a few moments death relieved i and James E., of Hampton (N. B.) Inter- 
hitu of suffering. ment will take place at St. John (N. B.)

JUDGE, WITH BODY
GUARD OF TROOPS,

TO TRY MURDER CASE
The Transportation Question.

The evening session of thc house was de
voted to a further discussion of the trans
portation on thc motion of Mr. Bennett 
that the government act upon the report 
of the transportation commission at once. 
Several speakers spoke tonight in favor of 
the Georgian Bay qanal project.

Archie Campbell (York) moved in 
amendment that the report of the com
mittee on transportation, of which Mr. 
Ashdown is secretary, has been considered 
by parliament and is being acted upon by 
the government with reasonable progress, 
having regard to the public service gener- 
aUy. This was carried.

Glace Bay Boy Killed

was

representative of the loral government.Kinsr Edward in Paris.
Paris, March 4—King Edward arrived 

Ottawa, March 4—(Speical)—There will here today from England, on his way to 
fe no insurance legislation this session, a Biarritz, where he will stay for 
Jtrong effort being made to prorogue the time previous to cruising in the Mediter- 
knise before the premier goes to England, ranean.

No Insurance Legislation.
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EM* FOR MONCTON HAS NEW CIGARETTE £VIL SAYS MURDER OF WHITESOCIALISTIC LONDON 
COUNTY COUNCIL ROUTED CIVIC HONORS COIEF OF POLICE UP IN ROUSE CLEARED THAW'S MIND
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